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"He asked for a chainsaw?" I question in disbelief, eyes looming over

Jess who was nodding in amusement.

"A chainsaw. He's delusional." She chuckles, hands dug into the

pockets of her coat as we treaded down the corridor.

It was only a little past noon when Nick had called in another

meeting. I was having lunch with Jess, trying to get updates on Lara

and brainstorming a way to help her talk. I was at a dead end, really.

It was disheartening, sitting there hearing about somebody I used to

know inside out. I used to know how she felt just by the look in her

eyes and now, when I'm asked even the most mundane questions, I

find myself lost on how to reply.

I look at her now and it's like my memories of Lara are completely

detached. She had the same face, same eyes, same voice— but all at

once she was di erent. All at once it was a di erent person and

maybe that's what distance and pain does, it tears apart even the

souls that have lived a lifetime together. I wanted so badly to hear

something I recognized, for Jess to mention something that would

light up my memories but it never happens.

"Sounds like he's... in love with you." I hum, to which she immediately

sco s at— she even gags a little.

"Do I look like someone that would date a patient?" She deadpans as

I bite back a small smile.

"I can't answer that. I've only known you two days, Dr. Barrett." I

shake my head, a small chuckle escaping my lips as Jess lightly

groans.

"Well, I won't. I love my job too much." She states rather defensively.

"Yeah, dealing with homicidal psychopaths sounds like a dream." I

comment sarcastically as we come to a stop by the door of the

conference room.

"It is if you get paid." Jess replies with a smile, reaching for the handle

and pushing the glass door open for me.

"Talk to you later?" She asks right as I step inside, all eyes already

drawing my way as I o er Jess a small nod. She waves goodbye,

closing the door and treading down the corridor as she shot Nick a

nod through the glass walls.

"So you've met Dr. Barrett." Nick says, looking right at me as I

uncomfortably take my seat between Steve and Natasha. Their stares

were deafening, shouting a million words without saying anything at

all.

Wanda was right across me, sitting snug next to Vision and Sam, who

i've seen the first time since Tony's party. I make it a point to keep my

eyes either between Nick or the table, because I didn't want to see

the way everyone looked at me. I didn't want to see the confusion,

the curiousity, the hurt swimming in their eyes. I couldn't begin to

explain the turmoil that has haunted, and taken me apart the past

few days and no matter how hard I tried, it would always end with

somebody getting hurt.

So I stop trying.

"Uh, yeah. I have." I clear my throat so ly, my fingers lightly tapping

against the cool, glass table.

"That's good. I was actually gonna suggest that. Ross is on my ass

about you and your sister so the quicker we have something to show

for Lara, the better the outcome might be." He says to me, standing

by the head of the table with his palms pressed flat to the surface.

"Yeah. I'll figure something out." I nod, tearing my eyes back to my

fingers as Nick pushes himself o  and clicks the holographic monitor

open.

"Have you slept?" Natasha whispers, the reluctance in her voice was

so present— so gut wrenching as I o er her a small nod.

"Yeah." It falls like a tired whisper from my lips, eyes still locked onto

the table as Natasha hums.

"I've called everyone here to talk about the memorial on Friday." Nick

speaks up, my ears perking and my heart hitching at his words as my

eyes snap towards the monitor.

All the pictures were laid out in little boxes that nearly take up half of

the wall. I go over each one, every man, woman, every single one i've

seen slumped over a chair in that warehouse. All doused in blood,

lifeless arms hanging from their sides as everything fades into white

noise. I can hear Nick talking— I hear everyone talking but it sounds

mu led, almost blurred like I was underwater and they were talking

on the surface.

I couldn't tear my eyes away, even when my bones were screaming

for me to shut them. Even when my muscles tense so hard that it

strains, it pains and I feel like I'm going to spew the contents of my

lunch all over the conference table. Every face, every photograph was

all that remained of them. Nothing but a pile of ash, of memories and

loss that called for me like the ghosts that haunt the shadows.

"Hey." Steve breaks through, his gentle tone snapping me out of my

deafening trance as he lays a hand on my shoulder.

"I— what?" I snap to him, the panic in my veins spilling through as I

look back at him frantically.

"It's okay." He says, his brows furrowed into worry as his blue eyes

pierce through me.

I'm searching his face for something— for anything that could bring

me comfort the way it used to but my gut only turns and my breath

only stills as I turn away, eyes on my lap as Steve retracts his touch. I

felt so, entirely defeated. Lost in a torturous maze that keeps leading

me down the same path, showing me the same walls that keep

closing in.

"As I was saying... It's going to be held here. I need everyone in

attendance—" Nick begins, sparking my panic even higher as I cut

him o .

"No." I spit as everyone's collective gaze shi s to me. Natasha

instinctively places a hand on my arm, but it burns all the same.

"What?" Nick reiterates, brows li ed as I shake my head almost

frantically.

"I can't be there." I repeat, the desperation on my tongue was on full

display for everyone to pick apart but I was too puzzled to truly care.

"You have to be. What happened in London is being talked about

everywhere— we need to have a united front, now more than ever."

He reasons, but it only hits my ears like nails on a chalkboard as I

slam my hands upon the table, the glass cracking beneath the impact

as I shoot up from my seat.

"You're not hearing me. I can't be there." I snap, my chest heaving as

my blood runs cold. Natasha was up too, along with Steve who had a

lingering hand on my back.

"Do you understand how it's going to look like if you—"

"I don't care what it looks like! I'm not going. I can't handle seeing all

of that." I cut him o  once more, my scorching glare unfaltering from

Nick as he crosses his arms over his chest, eyeing me with furrowed

brows and a small sco .

"You think those families can handle it? They don't have a choice! You

do! Get your head out of your ass for one second and see that this

isn't about you. You can crucify yourself another day but on Friday,

you'll be standing there with us because if not, you might as well be

in a cell with your sister." He counters harshly, never tearing his eyes

away from mine even for a second as I hastily shove Steve's grip,

walking around the table and out the door despite Natasha's calls. a1

I hear a set of footsteps behind me, but I don't care to look back. I

only speed up my pace, my heavy, thundering steps shaking the walls

as I reach the elevator that conveniently opens up for me. I press my

floor, my shaking bones eager to find solace in isolation when a hand

slips between the metal doors, stopping it from fully closing as it

retracts to reveal Steve.

With a sigh of defeat falling from my lips, Steve steps in and presses

for the door to be shut right before hitting the emergency break that

rocks the elevator into a sudden stop. I look at him with a sharp glare,

but he seems unfazed. He only stands with his arms crossed over his

chest, looking back at me with an expression I couldn't read.

"What are you doing?" I finally break, my tired voice tainting the air as

Steve hu s, stepping back to lean against the metal doors with

nonchalance.

"Well, I wanted to talk." He says casually.

"By locking us in an elevator?" I question with raised brows, to which

Steve only shrugs.

"It's the only place you can't run from me." He replies, untangling his

arms as he slides his back down the length of the door, eventually

sitting on the ground with his long legs outstretched over the floor.

"Come, sit down." He nods at the spot across him, but I don't budge.

I didn't have the energy or the patience to do this with Steve, of all

people. I knew what he would try to do, him and his flawless morals

and gentle words. All of which, I have heard before. Nothing was

going to help, especially not a heart to heart with Captain America. I

just wanted to bury myself under covers and close my eyes until the

screaming stops in my head— which it never does.

"Get out of the way, Steve." I flatly respond, the exhaustion was

smeared onto my face as he sits there, unmoving.

"Not until we talk." He replies, looking up at me.

"What do you want?" I snap, my sharp words piercing the air as Steve

only kept his composure, he wasn't even flinching.

"I've made it pretty clear I just want to talk. Just sit, hear me out." He

nods over to the same spot, with me eventually realizing he wasn't

going to let up so with a begrudged scowl, I comply.

"How are you?" Is the first thing he asks, watching as I settle on the

ground across him.

"Seriously? You're holding me against my will to ask me how I am?" A

bitter laugh almost escapes my lips, looking back at Steve like he was

out of his mind as he only o ers a small smile.

"I was curious." He defends lightly.

"If it wasn't obvious, I'm doing amazing. I'm thriving, y'know— the

usual." I shoot back sarcastically, crossing my arms over my chest.

"Natasha told me what happened yesterday. Wanda did too— well,

she didn't tell me but she did throw me out of her room when I found

her crying. I just connected the dots." He explains casually, like he

hadn't just painted the most painful picture in my head of Wanda

alone in that room, in tears because of me.

"You want a prize, big boy?" I spew harshly, the venom on my lips

shimmering for him to see but he doesn't acknowledge it at all. He

barely even moves.

"You do know that you saved us, right?" He asks, completely ignoring

my snarky remark.

"That's not the point." I counter, tearing my eyes away.

"Then what is? What is the point?" Steve asks calmly, even when I was

sitting there breaking apart at the seams.

"The point is people still died. People got hurt." I shoot back, shaking

my head as I bury my face into my hands. My brain was throbbing,

haunting the longer we stayed on topic. Every bone in my body

begged to run— but there was nowhere to go.

"That was out of your control." Steve replies.

"Was it really? Or is that just something you say to help you sleep

better at night? If I had gotten there sooner—"

"If all of us had done things di erently, then maybe it would be

better. But this isn't all on you. You think I don't feel guilt for not

knowing better? I led the team into a trap." Steve cuts me o , his

voice was hoarse and strained— almost pained as he spoke.

"You think it doesn't cross any of our minds that if we had all done

something di erently then forty eight people would still be alive?" He

adds, garnering my eyes as I watch the despair swim beneath his.

"We survived— because you came. Because you got there. I know you

feel like it's your fault, and maybe it is. But not you alone. Every single

person there could have done something di erently, but what kind of

life would we live if we do it based o  of what could have been?" He

reasons, his eyes never leaving mine as he hangs his head low and

takes a breath.

"I lost a lot of people on my watch. I lost my best friend. I lost people

who meant the world to me. I won't lie and say the guilt goes away.

Some nights still haunt me and I question why. Why couldn't I save

them? Why am I the one who made it out? I question it every day,

every morning that I wake up breathing." He shares so ly, heart laid

out on his sleeve as he spoke with such vulnerability.

"But the thing is, I made it. You made it out, Maria, Rhodey, Nat and

Wanda made it out. You can choose to live your life in regret, to push

people away because you think you deserve to su er or you can

make it count." He adds sternly.

"You can make it count and not waste what they died for. You can't

change what happened, but you can make it mean something greater

than the grief and loss and pain. It won't make you feel complete, I

know I don't but at least you're trying." He breathes in a so  sigh, his

heavy words weighing on his chest as I sat silently, watching him

carefully.

"Don't push us away. You want to grieve then grieve, but I won't sit

back and watch you destroy yourself." He says, his tone calming and

gentle as I try to comprehend his words.

"I can't look at any of you and not feel everything. I– it hurts, Steve." I

say in defeat, my body slumping back against the cold metal walls as

Steve makes a move to crawl over, setting himself down by my side.

"I know it does. It always will– but the moment you stop looking at all

of us like we died there too, is the moment you'll realize that all we

see in you is the girl who saved our lives. We're here with you, we're

here for you, Lexa." He stresses, moving close enough for our

shoulders to brush but still keeping to himself, probably trying not to

overwhelm me.

His words made sense, everything he said made sense and I wanted

so badly for it to let it flip me. But what happened wasn't a switch,

even if I understood his every sentiment didn't mean that I could just

throw it all away and be okay. But it did make things a little better,

hearing what Steve had to say swarmed me with fleeting comfort,

even for a split second.

"I need time, Steve. I need time to learn how to live with this, with all

of this." I sigh, hanging my head back to lean against the wall.

"I know but you're not alone, you don't need to be." He says lowly,

almost like a whisper as he makes a move to get up on his feet. He

extends a hand out to me, one that I take with reluctance as he pulls

me up to stand.

"You're going to be okay, kid." He smiles, hitting a button as the

elevator whirs back to life. It stops on my floor, Steve stepping aside

to let me pass but I only stand my ground.

"Actually, could you take me down to Lara?" I ask, I can see the

surprise on his face, the reluctance and worry swimming behind his

eyes but he complies anyway, pressing the corresponding floor

without another word.

"You've been talking to Dr. Barrett?" Steve hums, glancing my way as I

o er him a nod.

"I have, yeah. We're working on Lara." I confirm so ly.

"That's great. She's nice." Steve says casually, but there was

something more to his tone that moves me to look back at him

suspiciously.

"She's nice?" I reiterate, my brows raised as Steve snaps to look at

me.

"What?" He questions instantly as I carefully eye him, going over his

features amidst a thorough squint that makes him shi

uncomfortably.

Nervously.

"You've got a crush." I breathe, a small smile creeping onto my lips

when Steve nearly trips over himself trying to turn to me.

"What? No. I just said she's nice." He defends immediately, but the

blush on his cheeks and his restless hands say otherwise. a5

"I'll put in a good word, Cap." I chuckle as the doors ding open on my

floor, Steve still stuck in a messy ramble of denial as I step out.

"I'll tell her you said hi!" I call out as the doors shut on a scowl ridden

Steve, standing there pouting like a child as I turn to tread down the

long corridor.

This time when I reach the guarded door, neither try to me. I walk

past them with ease, the door lock clicking open as I push through

into the busy lab. My eyes search for Jess in the sea of white lab coats

and black armor, but I gravitate towards Lara's door instead. With a

stilled breath and reluctant steps, I head towards the room that held

my sister, coming to a stop by the door and looking through the

small, rectangular pane of glass.

There she was, still in the corner with her legs outstretched and head

hung back. She looked significantly tired compared to when I last saw

her. Dark circles encompassing the space around her tired eyes, her

dark brown hair a dishevelled mess along with her jumpsuit. It was a

heartbreaking sight, to have a front row seat to her deterioration.

To look at her and see no single trace of the sunshine girl I le  behind,

the one who used to have a smile that could light up any room, the

one who swung her legs from kitchen counters and thought the world

of boxed mac and cheese. She looked like a shell, like there was

nothing but darkness behind her eyes. Like she'd been emptied out

and turned into some sort of robot. I wanted so badly to reach out to

her, to turn the knob and walk inside and just— take a chance.

But I don't.

I don't because I know that even if she's everything that could ever

feel like home, she doesn't and so I turn on my heel, hands shoved

into the pockets of my black sweats and head for Jess' o ice. I knock

thrice, settling my hand on the knob and pushing through to find her

on her chair, her face illuminated by her desk lamp as her eyes stay

focused on whatever was laid out before her. She doesn't even hear

me come in.

"Jess?" I ask, breaking the silence as she nearly jumps out of her

bones. Her eyes snap to me, hands scrambling to shut the folder as

the blood practically drains from her face. a6

"You okay?" I question with a sheepish chuckle, taking a hesitant step

inside as she nods relentlessly.

"What? Yeah— Of course. I'm just... working." She stutters heavily, but

I don't prod. I assume she's just naturally jumpy, she does seem like

the type to be.

"I just wanted to say i'm... ready to talk. If you're not busy." I clear my

throat awkwardly, shi ing on my heel as a small smile creeps onto

her face.

"Yeah— yeah, sit down. I'm not doing much." She says, nodding over

to the chair as I head over and settle myself upon the seat.

"How was the meeting?" She asks first, probably sensing my nerves

as I try and relax into my seat, resting a hand upon the edge of her

desk as I release a tired hu .

"Interesting. They want me to be at the memorial." I share tiredly.

"And i'm guessing you don't want to be?" She raises her brow,

adjusting her glasses as she kept her eyes firmly on me.

"Of course not, but then Steve locked me in an elevator and

practically forced me to talk to him." I reply in a so  chuckle, shaking

my head.

"What did he say?" Jess curiously questions, the conversation

flashing in my mind amidst a ruckus of a million emotions tumbling

through my chest.

"He said a lot of things. That's... not important. We're here to talk

about Lara so— i'll get to it." I say dismissively, tearing my eyes away

from Jess to settle on my lap.

"No— no. That's important too. I mean, if it involves you then it can

help." She says quickly, almost desperately as I look back at her. a3

"How does that help my sister?"

"Because... you were a vital part of her life and understanding you

also means understanding a big influence from her childhood." She

explains, clearing her throat as her fingers lightly tap against the

surface of her desk.

"I guess that makes sense, but really— Steve just said that I shouldn't

push everyone away and act like they died in London too. I mean,

he's got a point but it's not that easy, y'know?" I give in, sharing

Steve's words in passing as Jess listened intently.

"Why have you been pushing them away?" Jess questions lightly, her

tone was cautious and gentle— yet my gut still turns at the topic.

"Every time I see any of them, I just drown in guilt. I look at them and

see everything I put them through. I can't even— I can't even hold a

conversation without feeling like I don't deserve to be there. It's for

their own good, anyway." I brush o , the words leaving a bitter taste

on my tongue as Jess sits back, elbows prepped onto her desk as her

fingers intertwine.

"What makes you say that?"

"The more distance there is between us, the less danger they're in." I

reply simply, repeating the words i've been trying to pound into my

head for the better part of three days.

"Before we continue, how do you want me to handle our

conversations? Do you just want me to listen, do you want my honest

opinion or do you want validation?" She o ers gently, earning my

gaze as I take a moment to think— it's not exactly a question I get

every day.

"I guess— honest opinion?" I reply uncertainly and she only nods in

return, taking a breath before opening her mouth to speak.

"Honestly, I think that's a lie." She utters with nonchalance.

"Look around you, danger is engraved in the life they all chose. With

or without you involved, another tragedy, another disaster would

tumble their way because that's what they do. You tell yourself you're

doing what's best for them when in reality, you're running away." She

points out casually, her tone a stable hum as my brows fall into a

furrow at her words.

"How am I running? I could have le  the moment we got here." I

counter, but Jess only shakes her head. She leans in, resting her arms

on the surface of her table as she kept her eyes firmly trained on me.

"Running away isn't always a physical thing. You said it yourself,

seeing them, interacting with them triggers tumultuous emotions for

you so you choose to retreat." She explains lightly, like she was only

stating facts without a hint of malice or bias.

"But the thing is, what you're doing is not fair. It's not fair to them for

you to decide what would be good for them, at your benefit." She

adds cautiously.

"My benefit? How the fuck would it be in my benefit? It sucks for me

too. I want to talk to them– I want to be with them but I can't." My

frustration bleeds through my tone, my words slipping harsher than

intended but Jess doesn't move an inch.

"Exactly. You can't. This is a personal issue because as you've told

me, they're still actively seeking out your friendship despite

everything that happened. The only person who ever put any blame

on you— is you." Jess replies, keeping a steady tone.

"You can't keep deciding for everyone else, Lexa." She says gently, her

eyes rounding to a so  stare as I shake my head.

"I don't— I don't do that." I argue weakly, halfheartedly as her

sentiments begin to sink in.

"You do. You've been doing it for a long time. You said yesterday that

when things had gone awry with your father's business, you took it to

yourself to strike a deal with HYDRA. Did you speak to your father

beforehand?" She questions, treading fragile ground as she digs up a

memory that tied directly to my demons.

I could feel my fight or flight shaking awake, my natural defenses

screaming at me to lash out. To storm out, to run, to scream and

curse and conjur chaos to drown out the feeling that was marinating

in my chest. I could feel my bones trembling beneath my skin, my

breath slowly turning staggered as my eyes dart away from an

expectant Jess.

"No." I manage to reply despite my turmoil, my hand gripping onto

the armrest so tightly that my nails dug into the thin, white leather.

"Did you speak with Lara?" She follows up.

"No." I croak out, my feet tapping rapidly against the floor as I keep

my eyes trained to my lap. My fingers absentmidedly run over the

base of my pointer, where Wanda's ring used to sit and the absence of

cool metal— the absence of an indent only makes my chest cave even

deeper.

"So you made an individual decision based on what you thought

would be good for them." She points out, her voice turning into a

haunting echo in my brain as I try to swallow a thick lump forming in

my throat.

"I—"

"And you're doing the same thing now." She finishes, the screetching

in my ears ringing to a deafening degree as the air continues to

thicken.

"Stop!" It spills from my lips with desperation, my eyes wiring shut as

silence overtakes the room instantly.

I can hear rustling commence a er a few moments, so I will myself to

slowly open my eyes just to find Jess rummaging through her

drawers without another word. She pulls out a leather bound book

from one of her drawers, setting it down before her as she flips it

open and rips out the first few pages before swi ly grabbing a pen

from her holder— that was actually just a recycled co ee mug and

scribbling something down. She finishes quickly, closing the book

with a small thud and handing it over to me.

"What's this?" I ask, hesitantly taking the item into my hands as Jess

o ers me a small smile.

"Something that might help. Give it a try when you get back to your

room." She says lightly as my eyes trace over the book.

There were no words printed on the leather cover, spanning only a

few inches bigger than my palm as I turn it in curious awe. The

surface had little scratches as I gently run my fingers upon the

leather, turning as I spot a little inscription on the bottom corner of

the back, a messily written 'J.N.B' in black permanent marker.

"This is yours?" I ask, keeping my eyes on the book as Jess hums in

agreement.

"Used to be. If you want, I could get you something better but it's the

only thing I had on hand right now." She o ers instantly, but I shake

my head.

"No, it's... fine. What does the 'N' stand for?" I ask, looking up to meet

her eyes as a small smile plasters on her red lips.

"Nicole." She answers so ly.

"Jess Nicole Barrett?" I question with raised brows, watching her

squirm slightly at the mention of her whole name.

"Yes— god, I hate it. You sound like my mother. Just ignore that,

please." She begs amidst a so  chuckle, placing a smile on my face at

her uneasiness.

"Nicole. It's strangely fitting." I comment, to which a tumble of

protests fall from her lips, making me laugh.

"Are we done for the day? Yeah? You can leave now. You're bothering

me." She playfully waves me o , watching as I rise from my seat with

the book caught in my grasp.

"I'm going, i'm going. See you around, Nicole." I hum lightly, heading

for the door as Jess groans.

"I'd rather not!" She calls out as I shut the door behind me, eyes

glossing over Lara's room as I eventually will my legs to take me out

to the corridor.

The moment I get into the elevator, I bring the book in my hands up

to unravel the cover. A few of the torn pages still stayed with the

binding, but Jess' messy handwriting greets me on the first page that

was intact. With curiosity, I trace my eyes over the words in black ink

as the elevator takes me up.

This is a journal. Write when you feel overwhelmed, then come back

to it at the end of the day and write what you think made you feel

that way and why. It's going to be uncomfortable, but that's how you

know it's working. I wish you all the best.

Jess Barrett

The doors ding open on my floor, e ectively ripping my attention

away from the item in my hands as I stu  it back between my arms. I

rarely wrote— probably because I never really had time to but it

wasn't a concept I was entirely against. I did want to fix what I could,

to maybe find a way to live with myself— with all that haunts me. I

wanted to live without the torturous need for su ering, for self

punishment that reeks it's ugly roots out to everyone around me.

At this point, I was desperate. Even if the whole thing kind of sounded

ridiculous, I was twenty two with a universe of problems on my back

and I was being told to keep a diary. If anyone had said i'd be caught

in this predicament months ago, i'd have laughed. I'd have thought

the possibility was world away and yet there I was, holding the

journal in my hand as I treaded down the corridor to my room

because I was so far gone and torn that a fucking diary was worth

considering.

I turn down the corner, my mind filling with thoughts that jumbled

between Steve's words, the memorial and the journal when my eyes

land on someone by my door. My heart stops and my breath hitches

because I could recognize that sweater and autumn hair from a

crowd of a thousand. My steps slow to a cautious whisper of sound as

my eyes adjust to see if she was really standing there by my door. If

my mind wasn't playing tricks on me and she was just about to enter

her room.

But I was right— Wanda was at my door.

I could see the hesitation on her face, playing with her rings as she

rocks on her heel like she was unsure if she should just leave or stand

her ground. Her lips are moving, mumbling to herself as the distance

closes between us enough for her to jump at my presence, green eyes

landing on me for the first time in days as her hands drop almost like

she had been caught red handed.

"I'm not— I was— I..." She stammers nervously, green eyes darting

everywhere but on me as I come to a stop just a few feet away.

"What... are you doing?" I question so ly, uncertainly as struggles for

a reply, shi ing awkwardly as my heart wells in my chest because she

was so close.

She was so close that I could smell her perfume and see the bits of

blue in her green eyes. She was so close that I could reach out and

touch her— that I could remember all the times that I did. But I don't,

I keep my arms pressed by my side because she was so close and still

felt worlds away. It was like a thousand pieces of broken parts have

scattered on the road that connected us, and I couldn't push through.

"I couldn't— They wouldn't let me in." She finally says amidst a sigh

of defeat, barely able to hold eye contact as I tilt my head in

confusion.

"What?"

"Steve said that you... were down there and I tried to— I don't even

know why. I guess I was worried but they— the guards wouldn't let

me in so I le  and came here." Her hands are nervously waving,

fingers messing with her rings as my eyes land on the one that I gave

back, sitting snug on her index finger.

"I know you don't want to see me or— or talk but I just wanted to

know if you're okay and that I agree with you." She says quickly, like

she's trying to get it out before her air runs out.

"Agree with me?" I question so ly, watching as Wanda nods.

"You shouldn't be at the memorial if you don't feel well enough to."

She says lowly, slipping from her lips like a careful whisper that

painted the fragile air.

Her eyes trace over my face, a looming ghost of despair and longing

swimming beneath as conflict swarms her features. She was saying a

million things without a word ever falling from her lips until she spots

the book in my hands. A flash of discomfort fleetingly sweeping her

face as her brows twitch into a quick furrow that was gone before it

even appeared. She takes a breath, sti ening in place as she clears

her throat.

"So you're okay?" She asks flatly, coldly, as if a switch had been

flipped.

"Uh— yeah." I reply, heavily confused at the sudden change in her

demeanor.

"That's... okay. Great. I'll... see you around." She says quickly,

stepping past me and heading to her room before I could get another

word out.

The slam of her door echoes through the corridor, crawling up the

walls as I'm le  to stand there in utter confusion. I make a move to go

a er her, my curiosity gaining the better of me as I stomp up to her

door, bringing my hand up to knock and waiting as the mu led

ruckus of her footsteps draw near. The door swings open and for a

moment, she seems surprised until her face falls into indi erence and

she looks back at me like my presence was the most tiresome thing to

ever grace her vicinity.

"What?" She asks sharply, lowly as I look back at her with my brows

furrowed and confusion smeared onto my expression.

"What— what was that about?" I ask incredulously, watching as she

feigns oblivion and stares back at me like I spoke Latin to her.

"What was what about?" She counters, which spikes my frustration as

my mouth hung agape.

"What do you mean? One second you're standing at my door then the

next you can't wait to get away from me?" I question, I honestly don't

know why I was pursuing it. Maybe I was upset, overwhelmed by

everything that had happened and spending the rest of the day

wondering what happened wasn't the most attractive activity to me.

"Do you hear yourself?" She snaps, her words slicing through the air

as a bitter chuckle falls from her lips.

"What?"

"You're so— so—" She struggles to find the words, her frustration

bleeding into her features as she hu s angrily.

"Stupid!" She finally settles, taking me by surprise.

" I'm stupid?" I reiterate and she rolls her eyes, going to slam the door

shut but I catch it with ease before it could fully close.

"How am I stupid?" I question as she eventually gives up, stomping

inside as I follow closely behind, stepping into her room for the first

time— sober. a1

"Why are you even here?" She snaps, swi ly turning on her heel to

glare my way as I kick the door shut.

"Because you're acting strange!" I exclaim.

" I'm acting strange? That's big of you. You of all people." She laughs

bitterly, shaking her head as she begrudgingly sits on the edge of her

bed like a scorned child.

"What's that supposed to mean?"

"I'm giving you what you want, aren't I? I'm leaving you alone and

suddenly i'm the bad guy." She hu s in irritation, running a frustrated

hand through her hair.

"Where is this coming from?" I spew in return, to which she only

sco s. The tension thickens by the second as she shoots to her feet,

sending daggers through a piercing glare my way.

"You're being stupid again." She hu s.

"I'm not being stupid, Wanda!" I counter angrily.

"You are!"

"Am not!"

"You are! Do you seriously not get it?" She snaps, turning to me with

her arms outstretched in frustration.

"Get what?" I exclaim, truly and honestly lost on what she was trying

to insinuate. All at once, defeat swarms her features as she releases a

so  sigh. She's looking back at me not like she's angry— but like she's

hurt and I don't know which one was worse.

"If you don't understand now— I don't think you ever will so please

just get out." She sighs, turning away as I stand there— my bones

aching to reach out and touch her. I wanted nothing more than to pull

her in, to tell her how much I wish things could be di erent.

"Wanda..." I trail o , but the wisps of red are already swimming

between her fingertips as she turns to wrap her magic around me.

"Don't even think—" Before I could finish my sentence, I'm swi ly

dragged out of her room with the last thing gracing my eyes was the

view of her door slamming shut inches from my face.

"Fuck! I thought we were past that!" I exclaim, steadying my feet as I

brush myself o .

With a scowl plastered on my lips, I turn on my heel only to come face

to face with Vision because apparently, my day was not done being a

shitstorm of drama. He stood there in a navy sweater, watching the

scene with the same cordial calmness he always seemed to keep.

It was almost frustrating, his observance— but maybe that was just

the bitterness brought by the fact that he was standing outside

Wanda's door like he was ready to come in— like it was a normal,

natural routine he had done a million times.

"Are you alright?" He asks so ly, eyes tracing over me as I hastily

brush myself o .

"Fucking amazing." I spit, pushing past him as harshly as I could. He

stumbles slightly, still keeping his composure as I head for my door.

"I'm truly sorry." He says, stopping me in my tracks as I turn to look

back at him.

"What did you say?" I ask lowly.

"I'm sorry for what happened in London. I wish to have been there to

provide—"

"Provide what, exactly? Could you have saved everyone? Could you

have stopped it?" I seethe, walking back up to him until we were

chest in chest. My glare never falters from his features, confusion and

uncertainty painting his eyes as he takes a step back to draw distance

between us.

"That is not what I meant—"

"So what did you mean, Vision? If you had been there, everything

would magically be better? Because you're so fucking great aren't

you?" I fire back, cutting him o  sharply as he stood sinking into

silence. I could tell he was scrambling to keep the atmosphere from

thickening, mouth hanging agape as he tried to find his words.

"I didn't mean to o end you, Lexa." He settles so ly, apologetically as

I only sco  at his attempt.

"Well the thing is you weren't there. People got hurt and you were o

doing god-knows-what so save me your fucking pity because you will

never, in that thick hunk of metal brain of yours, comprehend exactly

what any of us went through. Stay out of my way." I spit, turning on

my heel and bolting to my room, slamming the door shut with a

heavy thud that rocks the walls.

Maybe I was too sharp, my words too harsh but my chest was caving

and the walls were closing in that the last thing I needed was that

look in his eyes. The last thing I needed was pity from someone who

could never begin to understand— and maybe my anger was fuelled

by more than his absence but I was in no state to be fair. The last

thing I cared about was the feelings of the man who was standing

outside Wanda's door like he was meant to be there and maybe he

fucking was, but that didn't make it any easier.

I toss the journal onto the bed, trying to compose myself as I swi ly

grab a pen that sat on my desk. I didn't want to cause more

destruction, even if my bones ached to set fire to everything in my

path so I found the last bit of self control I had le  and plastered

myself before the journal. A shaky hand grasping the pen as I flip the

book open to the first blank page, hoping that if I spill enough of my

heart then maybe— just maybe, it would hurt a little less. a1
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